


TI-IE CANADIAN INSTITUTE4 

flIoundl ®ffice, 
'i'OIWIiTO, JUNE 1, 1852. 

SIR,-
In pursuance wilh the instructions of the acting President and Council of the 

_ (' '_', A [IT_: " I ~i3TITl:TE, I haye the honor to transmit to you the accomp::mying papers :-

Fi}~st-A brief outline of the oLjce's of the CM,.\DIAN hSTITUTE, for the information of those 
\,;ho may not 2,8 yet be acquainted witl! its establishment. The Council \dl be much crratified 

.. .; t.' b 

and encouraged by evidences of c;;lcndcd support f,0ln the variolls sections of the Province; 
and it has instructed me to transm;t cop:es of the ne;II1~~tiRns, and ~ther information to 

all who may express such a dcsire. 

Second-A series of enquiries relatiV'c to tbe In(L::n remains, in the form of Mounds or In
cLr,n Intrenchments, which are h10\n1 to exist in SOllle kealiLcs, ::md are slll'posed to be of not 
very uncommon occurrence in v"r;ous ]>;,rts of Ur'l'cr C;,nada. 

I am directed to state, that you will confer a Ll \'01', which \\'ill be gratefully ad.no\yledged, 
by communicating information with respect to any of these intnresting objects which may occur 
in your neighbDrhood, or of which you l1JaY haye Leard, ::ll;d to c~dl your attention to the impor
tance Df losing no opportunity of collecting particulars, and making the surveys or measurements 
indicatcd, while such remains are in tolerable prescrrr, tion. 

Third-Enquiries regarding the yarious kinds of Limestones throughout the Province. 

Fou1'ih-The Prospectus of" THE CAX ,\DL\:\' J 01:IlNA L," for the early publication of which 
acti ve steps are now being taken. It will be the mcdium of pub];cation of the transactions of 
the Institute, and published and edited under the controul of the Council. 

I have the honor to be 

Your obedient Servant, 

SANDFORD FLEMING, 
SECRETARY. 

----- .----~~------------



INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER. 

tOt"£sia£1lt : 
W. E. LOGAN, F.R.S ., F.G.S., (Director of th <:! Geological Survey of Canada,) 

Sirst bicc lPrcsia.ent: , , 
CAPT AIN LEFROY, R.A., F .R .S. , (Director of the Magnetic Observatory, Tort':.-e+-

ZHona bie.e t: resiaent : 
J. O. BROWNE, F.S.A. 

2lssistant Z£cretary: <!Iorresponaing 's.ecretary: I Zecretary : 
FREDERICK CUMBERLA N D SANDFORD FLEMING WALTER MOBERLY. 

<!r:reasurer: QInrator: 
DALRYMPLE CRAWFORD. F. F. PASSMORE . 

QIOl1llcit : 
ALFRED BRUNEL, I PROFESSUR CROFT, DR. MELVILLE, 
PROFESSOR C HERRIMAN, EDWARD L. CULL, WILLIAM THOMAS, 

Together with the Presidents and other Officers of the Institute. 

Temporary Office of the Council---67 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

Althou~; h til e CANADIAN IN ST IT UTE has been for some time in operation, and numbers amongst 
its membe rs fJersons sca ttered over many parts of the Province, it s objects have hitherto been 

. res tric ted within such narrow bounds, that the accompanying papers may fall into the hands 
of so me who are ig norant of its form ation: the Council" therefore, de8 tn it ad visable to accom pany 
them with a brief outline of the purposes for which this Society has been founded, and for wh;ch it 
has been permanentl) established by Royal Charter, under the title of the" Canadian Institute." 

The first sec ti on of the Regulations drawn up in conformity with, and to can:y out the intention 
of the Charter of r ncorporation, sets forth that the " Institute has been established for the purpose 
of promoting the Physical Sciences, for encouraging and advancing the Industrial Arts and Mc,nu-
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factures, for effecting the formation of a Provincial Museum, and for the purpose of facilitating 
the acquirement and the dissemination of knowledge connected with the 8urveying, Engineering 
and Architectural Professions;" but the nature of the Institution is more fully expounded in the 
address of the acting President at the late annual conversatione, and its character cannot be bet
ter explained than by alluding to a few passages therein :-

" It aspires," said the Yice President, "as the Report just read informs us, to supply to Upper Cana
" cia, the place of those societies, which every other civilized country possesses under the denomi
" nations of literary, or philosophical, or professional societies or academies, or whatever title they 
" may prefer, to express ends which arc essentially the same in all ; but it aims to do this modestly 
.. and gradu::t1I)'. a\'ailing itself iirst, and principally, of those elements which offer themselyes spon
" taneously in the progress of the country. * ." , That there should be in Upper Canada, a centre 
" to which the treasures of experience, observation and discovery, of this generation should naturally 
" flow: at which, as in a focus, the attainments of her most gifted sons, may, by degrees, be brought 
" to bear on objects of universal interest, and by whose example and influence those pursuits may 
" be encouraged, which extend the bounds 0;' human kno\\'ledge, \vhile they prol11ote, in a high de
" gree, the happiness of all who follow them. -1(, *,~ Turn which way we will, enquiries meet us, 
" 011 ",hicil an active mind lllay employ its best energies, and yet glean but th2 surface treasures of 
" that exhaustless mine which Art and N atme oiler to human industry." Again, with reference to 
the particular enquiries which accompany this communication, it was added, "E vcry year the plough 
.. is obliterating the last traces of our predecessors upon this soil. Every year the axe lays I'Jw some 
"inyaluable \\'itness to the ages \\'hich ha\'e elapsed since l"'i'lIlous villages of another race were 
" scattered far and wide through our now lifeless forests. \IT l' are fast forgettin':!' t;mt the bygone 
.. ages even of the !Jew world were filled by living men, and fast losing by neglect, aU those delicate 
.. links in the chain of research, by \\'llich the Arch;C'ologist of another generation, may hope to trace 
"out the origin and the fortunes of a great branch of the hum:m family. If it has been 
"found, even in Great Britain, that scarcely fi\Te per cent. of the rare and interesting re-

_" mains [r')111 time to time brought to light, arc recoverable after a few years, unless they 
" are -lodgcd in ~ome public museum, we may be yery sure that a proportion even larger. 
"of such remai~1s as Canada furnishes, arc lost for want of sllch an institution. ,~~ '* vVhen 
"the !:lst Pine-u'ood of Chinguacousy (Chinqua-krJIlse :oebi-a little Piue) is len lied ; "hCll 
"art has provided another outlet than the (S::lUgeell) 1'it'er muuth in NottQwasaga; when 
"a few generations more shall have hopcle:"sl:; corrupted the spelling and pronunciation of 
" those, and of many other ahoriginal names still to be found on the map, of all monuments of a race 
.. andlangllage, perhaps, the most enduring: how will philologists puzzle themselves over difficul
"ties \vhich hundreds now living could remove. llut \vhich to them may be as inscrutable as the 
" language of Nineveh. I allude to these subjects her(', because they offer an immediate field for 
" the exertions of the Institute, and is one which it IS peculiarly able to enter upon, as including 
"among its members so many gentlemen whose pursuits must be constantly bringing them into 
" contQct with (jbjects of the kind refcrred to." Independent of the ad\'antages which gentlemen 
of the Engineering profession may deri \'e from such an Institution when CanadQ is embQrking 
so extensively in the construction of works which dcmQnd tur their accomplishment the exercise 
of high scientific acquirements, there are I11Qny pcrsons throughout the Province. both amateurs 
and practical men, whose leisure bours are 8pent in the pursuit of objects kindred to tbose of lho 
Canadian Institute, and whether the results of their labours be mechanical inventions or discoveries 
in natural history, they are in a great measure lost for want of such a society. "It is in the re
freshinrr influence of mind upon mind-in the reunion of those whom separ,lte pursuits or different 
walks in life tend otherwise to put asunder-in holding lip to practice the mirror of theory-in 
animatinrr theory with the life of praetice-that societies like this, when actively conducted. C'x('r
cise so b~neficial an effect. vVho can tell how much encouragement may be given by a word of 
sympathy: how often a friendly hint may clear up a difficulty. or timely discussion avert a blun
der. Or what essential moral benefit it may be to some minds, in teaching lessons of modesty, 
of dilirrence, or of patience, to be brought into contact \vith other minds of greater gifts and higher 
attain~ents, and learn that the place they aspire to must be earned before it can be enjoyed: that 
there is no royal road to knowledge in any of its branches." The Council is ad \'ised that many 
persons throughout the Province may hQve some hesitation in signifying their desire to become 
members, thinking that only certain classes may be admitted. Such is not the case. The Society 
was first established, it is true, for the ad vancement of those professions above mentioned, but since 
its objects have been extended by the Charter of Incorporation, the Institute embraces among its 
members persons of all grades and all pursuits. "It is the distinctive character of this Institute, 
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and in my opinion, the best pledge for its healthy and vigorous progress, that its commencement 
has been eminently practical. The gentlemen who founded it, satisfied a want of their own, be
fore they extended their thoughts to a provision for a public want, and for posterity." There are 
three classes of persons who may with propriety join the Institute,-lst. Those who by their 
attainments, researches, or discoveries, can promote its objects by their union of labour, the 
weight of their support, and the aid of their experience. 2nd. Those who may reasonably expect 
to derive some share of instruction from the publication of its proceedings by the contemplated 
J oumal; and an acquaintance with the improvement in Art and the rapid progress of Science in 
all countries, a marked feature of the present generation. 3rd. Those who, although they may 
neither have time nor opportunity of contributing much information, may yet have an ardent de
sire to countenance a laudable, and to say the least, a patriotic undertaking-a wish to encourage 
a Society, where men of all shades of religion or politics may meet on the same friendly grounds; 
nothing more being required of the members of tile CAN.\OL\N INSTITUTE than the means, the 
opportunity, or the disposition, to promote those pursuits which are c~dculated to refine and exalt 
a people. 

INDIAN REMAINS. 

Although the subject of Indian mounds and intrenchments has of late years received much at
tention in the neighbouring :-ltates, and it has been shewn by the investigations of 1\11'. Squier* 
and others, tlwt they exist in considerable numbers in western l\' ew York-particularly in the re
gion occupying the first and second plateaux round Lake Ont:lrio-Upper Canad:l, a p'lrt of the 
same region geographically, and peopled originally by the S:lme, or nearly allied races~ rCTnaims-' -
to a great degree a terra incognita with respect to this enquiry. The C'mncil of the CANADIAN 

INSTITUTE deem it one p:lrticularly worthy of the attention of those persons who, by their pursuits, 
are brought into contact with such objects; and from the professedly practical character of their 
body, one of those also upon which authentic and valuable information may be looked for, at the 
hands of its members, as an early result of its incorporation. 

To one county alone, of the State of N ew York, (Jefferson County,) 1\1r. Squier was enabled 
to discover fifteen inclosures or intrenchments, and he has estimQted the total ni.lmber which for
merly existed in that state, at from two hundred to two hundred and fifty. "'v\' ere these works," 
he remarks" of the general large dimensions of those of the \Vestern States, their numbers would 
be a just ground of astonishmcut. They are, howe\"er, for the most part, comparatively small, 
varying from one to four acres, the IarL;t'st not exceeding sixteen acres in arC:l. The embank
ments, too, arc slight, and the ditches shallow: the former seldom more than four feet in height, 
and the latter of corresponding proportions. The work 1110St distinctly l11:lrkecl exists iu the town 
of Oakfield, Genesee County; it measures, in some places, between seven and eight feet from the 
bottom of the ditch to the top of the \vall. In son)e cases the embankment is not more than a fOllt 
in height, and the trench of the same depth. Lest it should be doubted whether works so slight 
can be Eatisfactorily traced, it may be observed that a regular and continuous elevation of six 
inches may ahYClYs be followed without difficulty." 

"In respect to position," adds the same writer, "a very great uniformity is to be observed 
throughout; most occupy high and commanding sites near the bluff cdges of the broad terraces 
by which the country rises fi"om the level of the bkes. vVhen found on lower grounds, it is usu
ally upon Sl.dlle dry knoll or little hill, or where banks of streams serve to lend security to the 
position. A few ha\c been found upon slight elevations in the midst of swamps, 'where dense 
forests, and almost impass:lble marshes, protected them from discovery and attack. In nearly all 
cases they arc placed in close proximity to some unfailing supply of water, or running stream~. 
Gateways, opening toward these, are always to be observed, and in some cases guarded passages 
are visible." 

To this clear and concise description little need be added. The enquiries proposed by the 
CANADI1\N INSTITUTE, are the following :-

" Smithsonian contlibutions to knowledge: American Journal, Vol. XI., No. 33. 
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1. Name of township and number of lot in which any Intrenchment or Mound exists. 
2. The area and dimensions, from actual measurement, and if pos~ible, a plan, with sections. 
3. A general description of the situ::ttion and neighbourhood. 
4. Are there any trees growing on the artificial e::trthwork, if so, their size, ::tnd number of rings 

of annurtl growth in the largest stump to be found! To cut ::t tree d own to ::tscertain this fact, 
unless they ::tre numerous, would be to destroy a very val u::tble standing evidence to the antiquity 
of the \vork. 

5. Are there still, or were there, previously to clearing, trees of large size in the area of the 
work I 

6. Is the place known to thc Indians in the neirrhbourhood by any name? Have they any tra-
ditions rcsl'l,cting it ' o. 

7. Are stone axe,3, ::trrow-hcads. weapons or utensils, ever ploughec[ up in the vicinity? Is 
broken pottery common I Have the renwins of concealed stores been discovered' Specimens of 
any of these objects will be highly \'::tlued. 

8. ;\ re there e:\'idences of the place hewing been surrounded with posts or pickets I 

D. Have utensils or weapons of copper or iron ever been disc,iV' 'red. leading to the inference 
that the place \Vas occupied since the intercourse of the n::ttivc, with Europeans began I 

10. Specimens of Indian skl1118 or crania having evidence of antiqllity will be valued. But the 
Council dlstinctly diso\yn any \\'ish or desire to disturb nati\'e burial places of comparatively re
cent date, an:! strongl y n:C')III'l1encl that they be treated with respect. 

II. Arc there any mounds or tumuli of artificial construction, or any mounds or elevations 
which from their rCs~llarity sllg~est a suspicion of such an origin, if so, state thc same particulars 
respecting them I 

1'2. Arc there an.': local names of Indian origin in your township or neighbourhood: if so, a list 
of them, indicating language to which they belong, their correct pronunciation, their interpretation 
or meaning', and the local circumstances on which they may appear to be ioul1Lled, will be highly 
acceptable? 

13. Copies of any noteworthy native drawings or writings, sllch as those existing on what arc 
called the pictured rocks of Lake Superior and Lake Huron, and generally dravvings of any objects 
connected with the subjects of these enquiries, will be thankfully recei ved. 

ENQUmIES REGARDING THE LnIE~~T01H~S Oii' CANADA. 

In::tsl11L;cl! as it ·,1,)( s not arpe~u that the Limestones of Call ada have as yet been fully examined, 
by an~lh's~s or III itL'l"wise, ill rderence to their eCllllomieal values, or classified for practical pur
poses, It has been, determined by the, Counci} o~' the C,\.\' ',WI A:\, h;cSTIT,UTE, to collect for its 
JUuseutl1, in aid uf thcse ohi,'cts. spccimens 01 L:IIll',toncs Ir,-,m the vanous loc::tltties Wi dUll 
the PrO\'illCe; they ac(»rciincdy requcst that all parties wh,), by re .. ,idl'nce or inf()nl1ation, may I),~ 
able to assist tb,~ C'lllncil in this matter, \yill be pleased to transmit to the Secretary of the Inqi
tute, replies to tlte: ::(;C()tllj';lllying questions, \"itil specimens of tl18 Limestones or Limes to which 
they rcll:r; and to add tu th,,,'e: specimcns \yhich are sclectclI, as illustrating tbe economical 
uses more IJarticularly in view, any \\'hich exhibit fussil rLlllaills of whak\"CT kind. 

The l;Jl!uW/[Jn' is a list of tbe localities in which Limestunes arc known tl) e'\.ist,' extracted from 
a p;Jlwr jlrepal"<:~1 lJ}' 'V. E. Ln::;an, Bo'l-> F.R.S., the President of the Institute. 

l\falclen-~1I;1I1itr)ul;n Islands, alone; the south side-St. Joseph Island-coast of LJ\e lIur<>ll, 
from Cape lIurd to l{c\'it"re au Sable (north)-varioLls parts hom Cabot's Ilead to ;-~y:lenham, in 
Owen's Sound j and from Syclenham, by Euphrasia, to Nottawasaga ; thence IJV ),Iuno to Esquc
sinQ", and by Nelson to Ancaster-Thoruld-i\Iatcheclash Day-Orillia-Ltama-:,Iara. ;1lid varioL1s 
pal~s of lVIarl11ora-::Uadoc-BeIleville-Kingston-Mac.N ab-Uytown, and various parts of 
Planta acnet ane! IIawkesbury-Cornwall-Isle Bizard-Beauharnois Islancl-Cau:,!;lmL1 waga
l\1ontr~:.lI-Isle J esus-Terrebonne-Philipsburgh-St. Dominique-Grondines-DeseLarnbault-

~ NOTE,-The 01'untitics in the localities indicated are not in every case ofa sufficient amount to be profita\)iy available, bllt 
they are always of sufficient importance to draw attention to the localities as a possible guide to the eli c,)Very 01 olhers in the 
vicinity where quautities may be greater. 
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Beauport-Bay St. Paul, and Murray Bay-Upton-Acton-Wickham-Stanstead-Hatley
Dudswell-Semisconata Lake-Gaspe-Port Daniel-Richmond-Anticosti Island. 

Hydraulic Lime is found at the following places :-Point Douglas, Lake Huron--Cayuga, 3~ 
miles below the village, on the Grand River--Thorold-Kinaston--Napean, near By town-
Argenteuil. '" 

Magnesian--Exit of Lake Mastinaw-::\Torth Sherbrooke, C. vV.--Drummond-St. Armand
Deerham--Sutton-Ely-Durham-Melbourne-Kingsley-Shipton-Chester--Halifax-Inver
ness-Leeds-St. Giles Seigniory-St. Mary Seigniory-St. Joseph Seigniory. 

Replies to the following questions or other information on the subject will be thankfully 
acknowledged :-

1st. The number of the specimen referred to (if any be forwarded). . 
2nd. The name of the locality (No. of the lot, concession, and name of township and county) 

from which the same has been taken. 
3rd. The geological position of the bed. its thickness, dip, superior and inferior strata, the na

ture of the surface soil, &c., &c., &c., if known. 
4th. The analysis: if it has been ascertained. . 
5th. Whether it exists in quantity and position to warrant its economical use as an artICle of 

commerce, and the facilities tor transportation. 
Gth. Whether it exhibits any hydraulic properties, and to what extent. 
7th. If Lime has already been manufactured from the stone referred to--transmit a sample-

and state the manner of its manLlfacture--if peculiar-and in what works the same has been 
used. 

"'"' * Replies to the foregoing Inquiries, and any Specimens of the objects referred :to, fa be 
addressed to "THE SECRETARY OF THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE, TORONTO," 

'-_-_ -_ -_.-_ .==-"'-=-=-== -------==.==c 



PROSPECTUS. 

T 1-I E CANADIAN JOURNAL' 
j[ l~eroro of tge ~rnreeoing5 of tge d0anaOian ~n5titl1tel 

AND A REPERTORY OF INDUSTRY, SCIENCE AND ART. 

HE objects of this J ournal are essen tia ll y of a useful charac ter. It is 

intended to ministe r to tIlE' wants, and to promote the interests of a 

young, ye t en tcrprising and ra pid l y ad vancing people, and to fi ll up a 

bbnk in Canadian literature, the existence of which has been deeply 

rcg retteJ, and has of late been most seriously felt by a rt isans, manuf::lc
turers. ::InJ the public generally throughout the Provinces. The reare, 

1 
indeed , many po litica l publications in "vhich there may occasionall y be 

fou nd a brief notice of, or a few insulat.ed facts r especting, som e new 
tl iumph in science, or some ne w success in art, but there is as yet no Provincial periodical, the 
p<lgss-of wh ich are devo ted solely to the pursui t and dcvclope l11 ent of thosc subjects- no connect
ing medi 'Jm with the ARTS AND SC IENCES, as they flourish in Europe-no direc t literary evidence 
of their existence here. It is therefore proposed to OCCl1PY th is vacnnt fi eld in Canad ian Peri odi
cal Lite r::l ture, by supplying such a publication as will afio rd a medium of communication between 
all engaged or in terested in Scientific or Indust ri a l pursuits-wi ll assis t, lig hten, and elevate the 
labours of the mechanic- wi ll aflo rd information to thc manufacturer, and generally minister to 
the wants ()f that a lreaJy numerous, and sti ll increasing class in British America, who ::Ire desir
ous of becom ing ::Icquainted with the mos t recen t inventions aud improvements in the Arts, and 
those scientifi c c hanges and discoveries w hich are in progress throug hou t the world- a know
ledge, not on ly desirable but necessary, to all who ente rw.in any des ire to keep pace with that 
r apid ma rc h of intell ect, which so strongly and pointedly characterises the progres~ of modern 

civ il ization . 

QII)e (!Ian~oian 10nrna l wil l be the di rect and offi cia l o rgan o f the CANADIAN I NSTITUTE, and 
th e medium of pubLcJtirJl) of its transact!ons, so paged, however, that they can be bound 
separa tely, if dcsi reJ. As such, it will be deli vered to a ll resident membe rs, being subsc ribers 
of Twenty S hill ings pe r annum, and to non-resident members. being subsc ri be rs of Fifteen 
Shi ll ings pe r annum. It will, at the same time, be th e advoca te, the supporter, and the 
organ of l\hCHAN ICS' I NSTIT UTES, and all Societies of a Scien tilic c haracte r. The transac
tions of these, and a ll maUd'S rclJtive to their interests, with reports of the best and 111 0s t 
useful Lec tures delivered a t these Institu tions, will be found i:1 its pages, th us afio rding a 
new incentive to Lecture rs to improve the character and usefu lne'ss of the ir d iscourses, by giv ing 
to them a wid e r and more enduring circulation. Profess ing to be the supporter of I NDUSTRU L 
EXI-J(OIT IONS, the J OURNAL w ill contain careful repo r ts of lh ei r seve ra l exce llencies, w ith occasional 
Ill ustrations of the superior and most useful articles: th us bringing them more prom 'nently to 
public noti ce, inciting increased zeal and emulation amongst Exhibitors, and contributing to til e 
maintenJnce, extension, and perm::lI1ent es tablishment of these most desirable In stitutions. 

Beside the diffusion of prac ti cal information. for the benefit of the engineer, the a rchitec t, the 
surveyor, the machinist, the art:san, a g rea t a im of th is publication wi ll be the cultivation and 
rrJmo ti on of a ta ste for A RT amongs t all ch'tsses of society- nothing havi ng a more sa lutury o r 
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direct effect in refining and elevating the mind. This effort will constitute an essential feature 
in the J Ollll:NAL, in which it is. intended to republish, from time to time, such works connected with 
the FINE ARTS, or such new and approved Designs connected with the various branches of Me
ch::mical Industry, as may appear in European works. In its pages wiH also occasionally be 
found vie IVS of the Public Bu~ldings and Engineering Works of the Province, accompanied by 
descriptive letter-press: and notice will appear of new inventions and improvements in Mechani
cal Engineering as applied to marine, railway, and other machinery. It is further intended to 
publish a record of all Patents issued in the Province, accompanied by occasional i illustrations, 
and also to furnish copious notes of those obtained in Great Britain or the United States, which 
may have any bearing on thc"interests represented by the JOURNAL. The regular publication 
(under authority) of the Meteorological observations, record~ at the Royal Observatory at 
Toronto, and of the reports amI investigatio~s connected with the Geological Survey of the Pro
vince, will give to the· Journal an importan} utility; whilst the publication of information relative 
to tlie construction of Roads, Railways, anf! Canals; the reports of Public Meetings held in con
nection with such enterprises; together \"ith all Local Intelligence of a Scientific or Industrial 
character, will impart additional interest to th.e Periodical. Finally, copi-ous extracts from, and 
probably, in some cases, entire re-prints of the most valuable articles. of a fitting character, ap
pearing in the best European Magazines, will give a sterling value to the work, which can scarcely 
fail to-render it generally accept::lble, and w6rthy of an extensive support. 

\Vith respect to the lllustrations, the ljrornoters have much ple::lsure in stating, that they have 
secllred the, services of some of the best Artists in the Province, in their scver::ll departments of 
Art; they ::lre therefore confident, that the ... dHferent Engravings, whether· on copper, wv-.;-J, C1~ 
stone, will be produced in the best style ·that the Pro:vince can afford; ;nd as the Editorial and .. 
genel;::lI~~[ln:ngei11entof the Public::ltion will ",be undertaken entirely gratuitously, the amount· of 

:'subscriptioll:i' paid 'will, beae~'oted, without' deductiol1,tD ils artistic andmechat1ical execution. 
The progressive impl'ovement and exknsion of the work, will therefore depend upon and be com
l1;cnsurate with the support which m;:JY he accorded to it by the public, ana the -degree to which 
the CA:'-T AD L'\. N INSTITUTE may be successful in soliciting and combining the t::llents of those classes 
to which it appeals-if that support be generous, the promoters have every hope tint' the 

(iI'J.naoian Jonrnal will do credit to the Province. 
Thel'ublication will be conducted by th~ Council of the CAN.\DIAN IKSTITUTE at Toronto. 

Many able gentlemen have already vohlflteered tL"-,iir valuable assistance and co-operation, as 
perrrJane~lt contributors to the \y.)2'k. The suggesti011S and correspondence of others friendly to 
the undertaking, are respectfully and urgently requested, especially. with a view to the transmis
sion of intelligence, and to the illustration 'and description of new inventions, public buildil~gs, or 
other works of il1t~rest in the locality with which they may be conneCted. 

The J or:RNAL will be published in monthly parts, in'size, ancI on paper, similar to that on which 
the Prospectus is printed. Each number will contain 24 pages, double column, to be gradually 
extendectas the success of the work advances. The price will be 15s. per 'annum, payable in 

ad vance. . 
An advertising sheet will accompany each nu,mbei', which is expecj'ed 1,viII Bfi'ord a desirable 

medium fbr the advertisements of all parties connected with Art, Science or Manufactures; inser-
tions subject to the following charges :- , -. .. 

One eighth of a column, first insenifJn ............. :£Cl 5 0 1 Half::t column, first inseljion ......................... .£0 15 0 
Each subsequent insr rtion......................... 0 -1 3 Each subsequent mseltlon ........................ 0 3 9 

One quarter of a colun1n, first insertion.. .. ........ O. 8 91 Ooe column, first in~ertion..... ...... ....... .......... 1 5 0 
Each subsequent iosertion......................... 0 2 0 Each subsequent insertIOn ......................... 0 6 3 

Plofessional Cards, not exceeding six lines, lOs. per annum. 

All communications to be addressed to" The Secretary of the CANADIAN INSTITUTE; Toronto" 
. ~ -.; , 

and all letters must be prepaid. . • ~ .. 
TORONTO, June 1,- 1852. 

-'" .'-
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